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Abstract：Background: During functional loading, the design of the dental implant may have an
effect on the response of marginal bone.

Objectives: The purpose of this study was to report the prevalence of peri-implantitis, and to compare
radiographic parameters around Brånemark and Replace Select dental implants and evaluate whether
disparities in the morphologic features of these two indistinct implant systems, particularly their

abutment-implant attachment, had an influence on the health of surrounding tissues and marginal bone
loss (MBL).

Materials and Methods: Collection of data was done at the Department of Fixed Prosthodontics,
the Department of Maxillo-Facial Prosthodontics, and Oral Implant Center of Tokushima University
Hospital, in Tokushima, Japan; between March 2003 and followed until January 2017. Patients who

have been treated with the Replace Select internal type implant and the Brånemark variety were

selected as cohort. Marginal bone level measurements were evaluated via periapical and panoramic

radiographs taken at regular follow-up visit. These dimensions were calculated, starting from the
orientation mark at the implant abutment interface to the bottommost perceived contact area of

marginal bone with the aforementioned implant system. The change in the level of bone was estimated
by calculating the variation involving an initial reference value and the follow-up values.

Results: An average loss of bone at 0.65 ± 1.51 mm (range 0.36 to 7.89 mm) in the Replace Select
group was observed, while in the Brånemark group 0.7 ± 1.32 mm (range 0.62 to 8.64 mm) was

observed. Spearman rank correlation exhibited a statistically significant positive correlation between
progress of bone loss around implant body and interval from implantation in the Brånemark group,

whereas in the Replace Select group it was not significant. The Brånemark group exhibited significant
(P = 0.0269) negative correlation of MBL and its diameters, whereas the Replace Select group did not
exhibit such correlation.

Conclusion: Within the limits of this study, it can be concluded that deviations in the morphologic
attributes of these two diverse implant systems had an influence on the health of surrounding tissues

and MBL. The Brånemark implants showed a significant increase in MBL (> 1.8mm) as the time of

placement elapses. This marked MBL was greater in females than males, in posterior than in anterior,
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and in the narrow platform implants than the regular platform implants or the wide platform implants.

On the other hand, results suggested that this bone loss was greater in the mandible than the maxilla,
in single-unit implant crowns than multiple implant restorations in the Replace Select group.

Introduction
In 1977, Brånemark et al. published a 10-year follow-

up of osseointegration of dental implants in the treatment
of the edentulous jaw 1). It was a considerable scientific
breakthrough in the implant dentistry field. An established

and likely treatment modality is the installation of dental
implants as prosthetic substitute for missing dentitions,
although biological and mechanical problems still ensue2).
Biological complications refer to disturbances in the function
of the dental implant, characterized by biological processes

that affect the tissues supporting the dental implant. Implant
body loss is classified as a biological complication and can be
distinguished into early and late losses. Sufficient x-ray and
clinical examination methods are compulsory in the detection

of biological complications, which include reactions in the
hard and soft tissues surrounding the implant body .
3)

Marginal bone loss (MBL) surrounding these dental

implants have been mentioned in most clinical longitudinal
studies. In these clinical studies, MBL is a pathologic
progression most noticeable during the first year after
installation . A fusion of mechanical, biological, and factors
4)

while > 0.2 mm MBL per year is regarded as undesirable
according to some authors 12). In concurrence, an MBL of

1.5 mm13), 1.8 mm14), or 1.5 - 2 mm15) during the first year

of installation represents a suitable result according to some
authors. Despite the inconsistency in inter-thread distances
among different implant systems, less than three threads

of MBL has also been proposed as a success criterion16, 17).
For either implant systems or individual implants, a certain

magnitude of annual bone loss has been suggested to be
acceptable18). Through a proposal in a consensus report, a
revision of radiographic measures with regards to acceptable
levels of MBL at the implant site was made19). An absence of

movement, < 1.5 mm average radiographic MBL during the
first year of function and < 0.2 mm annually thereafter, and
paresthesia or absence of pain were to be considered success

measures for osseointegrated implants as agreed at the first
European Workshop on Periodontology 20). It was further

stated that presentation of radiographic data on bone-level
changes, should include the frequency distribution in addition
to the mean values21).

It is highly probable that infection may be a chief reason

such as surgical distress to the bone and periosteum , micro

for the loss of bone. Similarly, after bone loss has ensued

of bacteria at the sulcus of the dental implant , the biological

implantatitis is unremitting loss of bone with clinical

5)

gap size between the abutment and implant body, proliferation
6)

width7), and the loading-related biomechanical factors8) are the

theorized instigators of MBL. The dental implant-associated

MBL seems to be unavoidable, specifically after attachment of

the abutment. Reflected to be a mark of the enduring implant
installation success is the absence or least MBL after an

implant-abutment connection. Post-operative remodeling or
adaptation during loading is reflected by the various degrees

of MBL that are normally seen around the dental implants.

Prior to a time of least yearly bone loss is a period during the
first 12 months in function where MBL up to 1.5 mm occurs .
9)

Throughout clinical function some dental implants may
show widespread and occasionally unremitting loss of bone.

The primary cause for this is not well understood. It may be
caused by ongoing atrophy after tooth loss or a noninfectious

reaction to surgery, prostheses load, local bone morphology,
or due to the other factors . MBL as assessed over a period of
10)

time on intraoral radiographs, has been regarded as a critical
examination variable in many long-term studies . Within a
11)

year after placement, obtaining tissue stability is expected,

for other causes, the site of implant may be infected. Peri-

indications of infection, regardless of the order of events such
as suppuration and bleeding. Modification of both the macro
and the microstructures have been done by the manufacturers

due to the increase in demand and recent clinical purposes of

contemporary implant dentistry 22) (e.g. implant morphology,

implant-abutment attachment type, implant thread, implant
thread design and implant surface treatment)23). Approximation

with bone of the smooth neck portion and the implant surface
characteristics were most significant among the features

suggested as likely grounds for bone resorption24). Based on

the findings of some studies, the geometry of the coronal
collar is just one facet of implant design that may contribute to
bone loss25, 26), although other results conveyed that retention

components like micro threads within the collar of the implant
body and adding a biomechanically secure joint will prevent
such bone loss27).

The objectives of the current investigation were to evaluate

the MBL around the implant body during the osseointegration
period, through radiographic parameters comparison, and
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assess the different implant systems’ impact on peri-implant
tissue health.

Materials and Methods
Radiographic and electronic file enquiry
This retrospective clinical study was performed at

Tokushima University Hospital. Data through radiographs and

electronic file were taken from the patients of the Department
of Fixed Prosthodontics, the Department of Maxillo-Facial
Prosthodontics and Oral Implant Center of Tokushima

Fig. 1 Flow of data collection according to the CONSORT
statement (2010).

University Hospital, Tokushima, Japan, between March
2003 and followed until January 2017. These data sources

did not contain the names or any distinguishing marks that

and the dental implant, from the reference mark, were the

confidentiality has been maintained in the data gathering.

of bone was projected by calculating the change amidst the

could unravel the anonymity of the patients. Hence, patient
This retrospective cohort study was done in compliance
to the moral ideologies of the World Medical Association
Declaration of Helsinki and the research procedures strictly
adhered with the guidelines for epidemiological studies as

provided for by the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare
of Japan. The Ethical Committee of Tokushima University

Hospital permitted this research construct (Reference
number: No.2170). Holistically healthy patients, in need of

an implant-sustained, a single crown or a fixed partial denture
were the inclusion criteria. Exclusion criteria encompassed,
the patients who didn’t have an appointment with a doctor

after placing superstructure within a year, the patients who
weren’t diagnosed via subsequent x-ray examinations, non-

identified patients in electronic patient chart, patients who

landmarks in measuring the MBL. The variation in the level
benchmarked scores and follow-up scores, using the implant

abutment interface as the reference mark. The vertical MBL
was logged to the closest 0.01 mm by measuring the implant
threads pitch. In estimating the level of marginal bone, the
gain in marginal bone was not accounted for, in which a
gain in bone was deliberated to be a 0 mm bone loss. This

is a result to the reference mark being the implant-abutment
connection. Bone loss was measured on the mesial and
distal aspects of the implant fixture, and the mean value was

used. Each radiograph was calibrated by using the known

implant thread pitch distances in the image as the reference
(for Brånemark Mk III, and Replace Select, the thread pitch
distance)

had undergone implant surgery in the Tokushima University

Statistical analyses

another clinic, and patients who did not agree to participate in

and subsequently analyzed through the utilization of SPSS

Select internal type implant and the Brånemark external type

dichotomous variables were presented as percentages,

Hospitals but the prosthetic suprastructure was installed in
the research. Patients who have been treated with the Replace
implant systems were chosen in the study (Figure 1).
Marginal bone loss measurements
The Brånemark and Replace Select implants, both utilize

a unique implant surface called TiUnite, that enhances

osseointegration. A flat top with an external hexagon butt-

joint connection is a distinguishing feature of the Brånemark

implant-abutment interface, whereas, an internal conical seal
is an attribute of the Replace Select implants. The following

basic implant data were collected from the patient’s chart:
implantation site, date of initial implant placement, date of
second surgery, date of prosthetic loading, length and diameter

of implant fixture, and surgical technique utilized. Marginal

Patient data were charted in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet

version 15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Ordinal and
whereas, the distributions of continuous variables were given

as mean ± standard deviation, median and a confidence
interval (CI) of 95 %. Spearman rank correlation was

utilized to compare between each time point and the baseline
measurements, while Wilcoxon test was done to detect the
changes in marginal bone levels around the implant body.

All statistical comparisons were conducted at P = 0.05 level
of significance. All of the variables associated with implant
failure were introduced into a multiple logistic regression
model.

Results
Four hundred and forty-one patients were considered

bone level was evaluated via periapical and panoramic

for admissibility. Those who did not qualify the inclusion

observed mark of connection between the marginal bone

two patients did not give their approval. Consequently, a

radiographs taken at regular follow-up visits. To the lowest

criteria were two hundred and twenty patients. A total of
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total of 219 patients were successively registered into this

group, while implant body placement location and implant

%) and 64 males (29.5 %). From 19 to 82 years, with an

(Table 4).

study. The pool of patients consisted of 155 females (70.5
average score of 58.5 ± 8.35 years, were the patients’ age

body length were predictors for the Replace Select group
Spearman rank correlation exhibited a statistically

during implant installation. A total of 905 implant bodies

significant positive correlation between progress of bone loss

8 and 16 mm were features of the Replace Select implants

the Brånemark group. Moreover, this conveys that MBL was

were installed. A TiUnite exterior and a length range between
that were installed. This implant group consisted mostly of

dental implants with a diameter of 4.3 mm, while a few had a
diameter of 5 mm. Overall, 408 Replace Select implants were

around the implant body and interval from implantation in
greater as the time of placement elapses. In the Replace Select
group it was not found to be significant (Figure 3).

The comparison analysis regarding bone loss and gender

inserted: 169 (41.4 %) in the maxilla and 239 (58.6 %) in the

yielded significance in the Brånemark group. The analysis

finish were features of the Mark III variety of the Brånemark

cases involving female than male in the aforementioned

mandible. Lengths extending from 8.5 to 18 mm and a TiUnite
implants used. Excluding sites of implantation where 4 mm
implant bodies were used for major stability, the diameter

of the implant body was usually 3.75 mm. Altogether, 497

Brånemark implants were placed: 204 (41.1 %) in the maxilla
and 293 (58.9 %) in the mandible (Table 1).

With a total of 905 implant bodies placed, there was an

showed that there was marked increase in bone loss with
group. Although there was a difference in the bone loss trend

between males and females in the Replace Select group, the
disparity was not great to be of significant correlation. Since
these comparisons were done between two groups, Wilcoxon
test verified the result of the one-way ANOVA (Figure 4).

With implant body placement location pertaining the

average of 4 ± 2.4 Brånemark implant placed per patient,

maxilla or mandible, there was a difference in the peri-implant

The functional time was 8.8 ± 1.8 years in Brånemark group,

more cases of bone loss in the mandible than the maxilla.

while 3 ± 2.7 was the average for the Replace Select implant.
9.5 ± 2.8 years in Replace Select group (Table 2). Throughout
the follow-up time, there was no patient that backed out. The
dental implant survival at 14 years of follow-up was 98.6 %.

MBL involving both groups. It was found out that there were
Although, the difference was only evident and significant in
the Replace Select group (Figure 5).

The Brånemark group exhibited significant (P = 0.0269)

There were 12 late failures (1.3 %) after loading that were

negative correlation of MBL and its diameters, whereas the

observed. The letdown was due to infection of the tissue

means that marked bone loss was more evident posteriorly

recorded, while no early failures (0.0 %) before loading was

around the implant body with erratic levels of suppuration and
developing bone loss in each of these cases. During follow-up,

Replace Select group did not exhibit such correlation. This

placed implant bodies than their anterior counterparts (Figure 6).
Comparison analysis of the MBL and implant body length

a mean bone loss of 0.7 ± 1.5 mm (range 7.9 to 2.2 mm) in the

shows significant negative correlation with the Replace

group 0.7 ± 1.3 mm (range 8.6 to 2.6 mm) was observed

unit implant crowns than multiple implant restorations. The

Replace Select group was observed, while in the Brånemark
(Table 3). In the Replace Select group, osseointegration was
achieved in 355 implant bodies (87.1 %), while bone loss

was recorded in 53 (12.9 %) cases. In the Brånemark group,

Select group. There were more cases of bone loss with single-

same significance was not exhibited in the Brånemark group
(Figure 7).

A significant correlation was observed with the Brånemark

osseointegration was achieved in 373 implant bodies (75.1

group, as more bone loss existed with the narrow platform

%) of the Replace Select implants and 59 (11.9 %) in the

platform implants. In contrast, there was no marked difference

%), bone loss was recorded in 124 (24.9 %) cases. In 24 (5.8
Brånemark implants, a bone loss of more than 3 threads (1.8
mm) occurred (Figure 2a, b).

In the original population of 219 patients, the number of

known failed implant bodies from the installation of implant
bodies to the final checkup were 12 implants in 8 patients

implants than the regular platform implants and the wide
between the different platforms of the Replace Select group in
terms of MBL (Figure 8).

Discussion
This retrospective cohort study made a radiological

of the Brånemark group and 5 implants in 4 patients of the

evaluation of the external and internal types of dental implants

years, five of these implant bodies were lost.

regions. The purpose of the analysis was to evaluate crestal

Replace Select group. From the examination period of 5 - 15
The multiple regression analysis of bone loss and other

parameters showed gender and implant placement location
were significant predictive parameters for the Brånemark

that replace missing dentition in the mandibular and maxillary
bone loss around the implant body during the osseointegration
period, comparing external and internal type connection

implants with butt-joint and conical type connections. The
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Distribution of dental implants according to gender and implant body location

Distribution of dental implants according to age, average insertions, and survival rate

Functional time (year)

Table 3

Distribution of dental implants according to marginal
bone loss (mm) in the mesial and distal aspect

0.6
0.7

Fig. 2 Radiograph showing MBL was greater as the time of
placement elapses.
(a) MBL after 3 years functional loading.
(b) MBL after 7 years functional loading. Arrows
exhibit MBL level on the X-ray images.

Table 4

Multiple regression analysis of bone loss and other parameters

P

P
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Fig. 3 The relationship between progress of bone loss around dental implant and interval from
implant body placement.
(a) Spearman rank correlation between progress of bone loss around Brånemark dental
implant and interval from implant body placement.
(b) Spearman rank correlation between progress of bone loss around Replace Select dental
implant and interval from implant body placement.

Fig. 4 The relationship between progress of bone loss around
dental implant and gender.
Wilcoxon comparison analysis between progress of
bone loss around Brånemark and Replace Select dental
implant with gender.

Fig. 5 The relationship between progress of bone loss around
dental implant and placement location (mandible vs.
maxilla).
Wilcoxon comparison analysis between progress
of bone loss around Brånemark and Replace Select
dental implant with placement location (mandible vs.
maxilla).

study took peri-implant crestal bone loss as its main clinical
parameter, as this is one of the most important clinical
criteria for implant success8). Loss of marginal bone is a great

importance in both the medium and long-term dental implant
survivability, as reduction in the bone level that exceeds

physiological limits can lead to the loss of the implant’s
Fig. 6 The relationship between progress of bone loss around
dental implant and placement location (anterior vs.
posterior).
Wilcoxon comparison analysis between progress
of bone loss around Brånemark and Replace Select
dental implant with placement location (anterior vs.
posterior).

bone anchorage. This report suggested that the calculation of

change in marginal bone around the implant body is of clinical
significance and is not just a theoretical predictor of implant
success. Moreover, the results of this study showed that

consideration of MBL rate, rather than straightforward MBL
data may enhance the clinicians’ expectations of the diseases
involving the tissues surrounding the implant body.
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Fig. 7 The relationship between progress of bone loss around dental implant and implant body diameter.
(a) Spearman rank correlation between progress of bone loss around Brånemark dental implant
and implant body diameter.
(b) Spearman rank correlation between progress of bone loss around Replace Select dental
implant and implant body diameter.

Fig. 8 The relationship between progress of bone loss around dental implant and implant body length.
(a) Spearman rank correlation between progress of bone loss around Brånemark dental implant
and implant body length.
(b) Spearman rank correlation between progress of bone loss around Replace Select dental
implant and implant body length.

Measures for the success of oral implants has been the

surfaces 30). According to Benn, the existing methods are

Albrektsson et al. suggested the most widely used criterion

of bone reaches 1.0 mm. There are apparent variations

subject of revisions from various researchers over the years.

in recent times. This appraisal cited, that a < 0.2 mm bone

loss yearly after the first 12 months of installation can still
be efficacious . Perhaps within satisfactory MBL confines
23)

according to Duyck and Naert is mean MBL within the 0.9 to
1.6 mm range throughout the first 12 months prior to a yearly
loss of bone in the range of 0.01 to 0.2 mm28). Afterwards,
a < 2 mm bone loss for the period of the first 60 months is

compulsory for a system of dental implant to be deemed

unsatisfactory to gauge true bone loss up until the resorption
concerning a threaded, biocompatible implant and a tooth,
although the alterations that are < 1 mm must be considered
with restraint 31). Supposing the estimations may be false-

positive or false-negative, the same ambiguity is insignificant
with the evaluation of a successive successions of a large
implant body quantity. Hence, the ambiguity in this sample
size is perhaps way lesser than 1.0 mm.

Furthermore, this study showed that after 5 years in

effective according to the declarations of Wennström and

function, 15.8 % (n = 79) of the Brånemark implants presented

success has undergone several revisions and improvements,

Select implants was 13.9 % (n = 57). This is consistent with

Palmer 29). The MBL criteria as a predictor of dental implant
although the disparity between them must be deemed as of

lesser clinical consequence. Benn reviewed the consistency
of the x-ray dimensions of bone level fluctuations at the tooth

a bone loss of 2 mm. The consequent score for the Replace
some previous studies, that also found late implant failure to
be more common than early failure32, 33). The dental implants

presented a bone loss that is objectionable and are considered
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Palmer . Nevertheless, with sufficient dental management
29)

contemporary explorations has confirmed that advancing

bone loss may be prevented with sufficient treatment and that
even bone restitution is achievable

34-37)

. The proportion of

dental implants reinforcing a full denture, in spite of jaw, with
a > 2 mm bone loss increased as time passes. The outcomes

conveyed that for patients with an average bone loss of > 2

mm, irrespective of follow-up interval, the incidence of the
greatest bone loss, extreme of mesial or distal aspect, was

considerably greater 12 months before than 12 months after
the incidence of bone loss. This suggests that the bone loss
may not be constant .
38)
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bone loss result48). Previous data indicated that the closer this

inflammation was located to the alveolar crest; the more bone
loss is observed 49-52). An MBL up to the first implant thread

after 12 months of implant loading, with a minimal average
yearly bone change is normal according to the other studies

involving the Brånemark system 53-55). Emerging to have
functioned within this range are the Brånemark implants in the
current investigation. Numerous reports in the last few years

have examined the conceivable reasons for the radiographic
findings stated above. Bacterial outflow transpires in the
abutment-implant attachment micro gap. The Brånemark
morphologic features may create a possibility not only for
gingival irritation but also for hard-tissue resorption 56).

The most distally installed implant bodies sustaining a

Hermann et al found that in two-part implants such as

are subjected to greater forces, bending actions, and focused

on the alveolar bone surrounding the implant body43). Hard-

prosthetic device have higher risks for bone loss because they
stress. The location of the implant body is significant for

lower jaw installations, but not for the upper jaw restorations.
Conversely, less bone loss was detected for implant bodies

that are placed posteriorly. In the mandibular jaw, anteriorly

placed implant bodies underwent greater bone loss than the

other implant bodies at the posterior. This is in agreement
with the outcomes discovered by Carlsson et al 39) and Ekelund

Brånemark implants, the micro gap had a profound influence
tissue resorption of roughly 2 mm was discovered between
the osseous crest and the micro gap. Ericsson et al. suggested
that this was the result of a physiologic response to the micro

gap. This typical bone resorption of 1.5 mm during the first
12 months of loading in the Brånemark system has not been
described in Replace Select implants57).

It is highly probable that the Replace Select implant micro

et al 40). To further make the success measures recommended

gap (2 μm in width) may be less noteworthy since it has

implant assessments, Lekholm et al. mentioned minimal

the abutment and implant body, even though both are two-

by Albrektsson and Isidor 41) more appropriate for single
modifications . When a bone loss is at the marginal third
42)

of the total length of the implant body or was > 3 mm, that
thought of it being unsuccessful is to be considered 43). By

means of the prosthetic insertion as baseline in the current
research and a bone loss of > 3 mm as a ceiling score for

progressive bone loss, 32 implant bodies (6.4 % of the implant
bodies) of all 497 Brånemark implants in 19 patients (16.3

%) were identified. In the Replace Select group, 26 implant
bodies (6.3 % of the implant bodies) of the 408 implant bodies

in 21 patients (20.7 %) exhibited bone loss of > 3 mm. Among
patients with complete fixed dentures, dental implants with
this amount of bone loss were discovered to be widespread
(79 %). The greatest bone loss ensued 1 to 15 years, prior

the last examination in 32.8 %, implying that the bone level
can discontinue even at surfaces with progressive bone loss.
Interfaces that are created between the implant components

as part of the implant restoration is another factor that can

influence bone remodeling, resulting in bone loss around the

implant body. If these involve butt-joint interface, significant
amount of inflammation develops around the interface, likely
in response to bacterial contamination

44-47)

. Bacterial products

stimulate inflammatory cells to enter the surrounding tissues,

and these cells release proinflammatory molecules that recruit
more inflammatory cells; osteoclastogenesis and, eventually,

an inner conical connection creating a snugger fit between
stage implant systems58) contrasted to the Brånemark system’

s flat top/external hexagon concept (49 μm in width) 59).
Furthermore, the greater Brånemark system micro gap may
be expanded further in the clinics when torqueing influences

throughout utilization may dislodge the screw joint 60). It

coincides with the present study of the Brånemark system
showing more bone loss. Another important factor in the
overall MBL is osteoporosis. One of the main limitations of

this study beside the retrospective character is the treatment
gap in osteoporotic disease, which is around 52 % according to
recent investigations61). In Austria, around 22 % of the women

over 50 years of age are osteoporotic, thus a considerable
amount of the patients in this study that are considered as non-

osteoporotic may suffer from catabolic bone disease which
is undiagnosed and untreated, potentially resulting in higher

levels of MBL62, 63). The causes of MBL around implants are
not fully understood. Owing to a fairly limited sample size

and implant disparities other than the structure of the coronal
part that may have affected the results, further inquiry on
fixture designs is necessary to explain the mechanism and
the connection between design and MBL in dental implants.

The greatest transformation in marginal bone height transpire
during the first year according to most studies64, 65).
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Sci 59, 1-11 (2016)

Within the limits of this study, it can be concluded that

４）Derks J, Schaller D, Håkansson J, Wennström JL, Tomasi

implants, specifically their abutment-implant attachment,

analyzed in a Swedish population. J Dent Res 95, 43-49

variations in the morphologic features of these two dental
had an influence on the health of the surrounding tissues and
MBL. There was significant positive correlation between

progress of bone loss around dental implant and interval
from implantation in the Brånemark group. Gender was a

C and Ber-glundh T: Effectiveness of implant therapy
(2016)

５）Albrektsson T, Buser D and Sennerby L: Crestal bone
loss and oral implants. Clin Implant Dent Relat Res 14,
783-791 (2012)

significant predictive parameter for the Brånemark group,

６）Lee SY, Koak JY, Kim SK, Rhyu IC, Ku Y, Heo SJ and

group, while implant placement (i.e. maxilla vs. mandible)

bone level change around different implant systems. Int J

implant body length was a predictor for the Replace Select
was a predictor for both implant types. The Brånemark

Han CH: A long-term prospective evaluation of marginal
Oral Maxillofac Implants 31, 657-664 (2016)

implants showed a significant increase in MBL (> 1.8 mm) as

７）Imburgia M and Del Fabbro M: Long-term retrospective

in females than males, in posterior than in anterior, and in the

system Mk III TiUnite implants submitted to either

the time of placement elapses. This marked MBL was greater
narrow platform implants than the regular platform implants
or the wide platform implants. On the other hand, results

suggested that this bone loss was greater in the mandible
than the maxilla, in single-unit implant crowns than multiple
implant restorations in the Replace Select group.
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